Gold Coast Clay Target Club
September 2021 Newsletter
Great Members, Targets, and Fun!
From the President Warren Corby:
Facilities Improvements:
• With support from our local Council, drains are being cleared in
preparation for the summer rains. Our local Rural Fire Brigade is
going to burn the southern side of the creek when conditions permit.
Our new tractor came in handy to slash a fire break around the area
but did have its first small mishap. Some details are found later in
this newsletter.
• The tractor shed is almost completed with siding and roof now completed. This will be a
great addition for years to come.
• The price of replacing all floodlights on all layouts with new higher intensity LED’s has come
in and is out of reach at this point in time. We have been advised of a grant specifically
available to clubs for the replacement of floodlights and we will be applying for this as soon
as it is open. In the meantime, we have replaced ballasts in our current lights and replaced
them where necessary to see us through until we can replace them all with the new
technology.
Recent Grant Success: The club has been succesful in obtaining a grant for $1000.00 under the
Discretionary Grant Program from Gold Coast City. Thanks to our local Councillor Mark Hammel, we
will be able to purchase a new pattern board and coaching resources.
Nomination Price Increase Advice: Following my advice on the increasing costs of shoots, the
committee has decided to raise the nomination costs for competitions by $5. Clearly the increase is
minimal but definitely needed if we are to continue to be profitable in these difficult times of supply
and demand changes.
Saturday Sporting Practice: Sporting practice on Saturdays commences at 11.00 a.m. down in the
bush area near gross Road. Members are reminded to sign in at the clubhouse before going to the
sporting layout as per regulations.
Current Memberships: Memberships now total 451 and growing. Well done Gold Coast CTC. I am
constantly being told what great shoots we have but even more importantly how welcome our new
members and visitors feel. Keep it up everyone.
Best Wishes: The club sends its best wishes to club stalwart and true gentleman of our sport Ron
Solari who recently took a tumble while walking. We hope to see you back at the club soon Ron.
Please Support Our Raffle: To boost our cashflow we have a raffle going. $50 a ticket available
from committee members or the sign in area. Three prizes but first is $3500 or 35 slabs of
ammunition. Only 200 tickets and will be drawn when all tickets are sold or the January Carnival.
Warren Corby
President
Did you know that we have Brumbies’ pies available each weekend? $5 will get you one of these
beauties. Just order when you sign in at the office and your pie will be ready in about 45 minutes.
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October Shooting Program
Sporting
October 3
100 Targets
Two Events
50T Before Lunch
50T After Lunch
Pies/Sausage Rolls
available for order
at sign-in or BYO.

Trap
October 6 & 10
October 6
75 Targets
Night Shoot
October 10
Program to be
Advised

Skeet
October 17
150 Targets
4 Events

Olympic Trap
October 17
100T Olympic
Trap

8.30 a.m. Register
9.00 a.m. Start

8.30 am Register
9.00 a.m. Start

Noms 8.30 a.m.
9.00 a.m. Start

Noms 8.30 a.m.
9.00 a.m. Start

Must have 2021
ACTA registration.

Must have 2021
ACTA registration.

Must have 2021
ACTA registration.

Must have 2021
ACTA registration.

Around the Traps: September was busy month.
• Double Rise will be set up on layout five on the second Saturday of the month for
members to practise before the monthly trap shoots.
• January Two-Day Carnival program will be the one we missed out on by the
cancellation of the August Carnival. The Championships and Cups from August will
be contested in January 2022.
Travelling Skeeties On Fire! Blackwater 2 Day Skeet – Tracey Ashton was the only Gold
Coaster able to attend and she had a few wins!
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QCTA SEZ Brisbane – Ray Mahony AA grade winner 1 event, Dean Baird AA grade winner in
1 event and Tracey Ashton A grade winner in 2 events, 2 nd in 1 event, 2nd in Handicap and A
Grade High Gun.

Roma Two Day Skeet – Tracey Ashton A grade winner in 3 events, A grade 2nd State Night
Skeet Champion and 3rd in Handicap and A grade High Gun.
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Toowoomba Multigauge – Ray Mahony AA grade 1st in 1 event, Tracey Ashton 2nd in 1
event, Dean Baird AA grade winner in 2 events.

Qld State Skeet Carnival Toowoomba – Ray Mahony AA grade 1st in 1 event, Tracey
Ashton A grade 2nd in 1 event and Ladies Postal Team, Dean Baird AA grade 2 nd in
event, 1st in 1 event and Grade High Gun Sash winner. Dean Baird was in the Qld State
Open Postal Team and he also was the winner of a shoot off for the 5 th place in the
Open State Team. Special congratulations go to Dean for this outstanding effort.
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Congratulations to all the clubs involved. They were brilliant, warm and welcoming.
Grounds and traps beautifully maintained, food delicious and everyone had heaps of fun. It is
so good to get back to shooting at other clubs. Congratulations to the clubs, their members,
the winners and all the shooters! (Report thanks to Tracey Ashton.)
Congratulations Trap Shooters: Joe Apiata for winning his first Monthly High Gun Trophy
in September. Aaron Tynan, a junior coached by Bill McCarthy, on being runner-up to Joe.
We are seeing more and more wins by our juniors in open competitions. Well done and keep
it up juniors.
Congratulations Paul Santarossa: Paul won the South East Zone Trench Shoot in Brisbane
ending with a perfect 25/25 in Event 5. Well done Paul for setting the bar high for Gold
Coast.
Shirt Update: The club is contacting the supplier weekly. The latest delays are now due to
the Fastways strike. We will contact purchasers as soon as they arrive.
Corporate Events: Our corporate events are going great, so don’t leave it too late to make a
booking with our coordinator Brad Park on 0432040927.
They Tell Me It Happened!
•

Who was it that “accidentally” locked our beloved Jacko in the ammo room? Luckily
this innocent (?) mistake was rectified quickly. No prizes for guessing Jacko’s
response and it won’t be printed!
• How did this happen to our new tractor?
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I am advised by someone who was there, that it got even better than this! Finally getting all
four wheels bogged and belly down. Too good for Kev’s mighty Toyota and a couple of
snatch straps but not tough enough for Geoff’s Unimog and winch. Great photo this – three
standing around giving suggestions, one taking photo’s withTerry doing what he always
does – getting his hands dirty! He would make good foreman material don’t you think!
•

You will recall the infamous bright green side by side mentioned in a previous newsletter
well – it now sports purple barrels! I believe the planned barrel trim is now off the table
due to that great round of skeet. Just a warning to shooters to wear sunglasses if in the
same squad as this shooter! If you haven’t seen it you may be lucky to see it at the next
sporting shoot.

•

Congratulations Bill McCarthy on winning the 70 th Birthday Commemorative quilt made
by Gael Witt. Col Witt asked Aaron Tynan who is a junior coached by Bill to draw the
ticket in front of the trap presentation crowd. I’m advised the look on Aaron’s face when
he drew Bill’s name out was priceless!

Thanks again to Gael and Colin Witt for their support of our club and junior shooting.
Around $1300 was raised to be spent to support junior shooting at our club.
Upcoming Events: Gold Coast October Sporting – Program below.
Ballandean Clay Target Club Two Day Annual October 16 and 17.
Program below.
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Ballandean Clay Target Club Inc
October 16th & 17th 2021
Saturday October 16th
Nominations 8.30am, shoot commencing 9.00am
Event 1 50t

Double Barrel – 15m

$30.00

Sash & Cash Overall; Cash 1st & 2nd in AA,A,B,C Grades
Event 2 25t Pointscore

Championship – 15m

$25.00

Sash & Ammunition Overall; Ammunition 1st & 2nd in AA,A,B,C Grades
Top 12 shooters will represent the two States, with top 10 scores to count on event 4

Event 3 15

Pair Double Rise – 15m

$30.00

Sash & Ammunition Overall; Ammunition 1st & 2nd in AA,A,B,C Grades
** Ballandean Teams Match 20t
Badge for each winning team member

Point score – QLD v NSW – 16m

Sunday October 17th
Nominations 8.00am, shoot commencing 8.30am
Event 4 50t

Combination – 15m

$30.00

25t Double Barrel & 25t Single Barrel-Sash & Cash Overall; Cash 1st & 2nd in AA,A,B,C Grades
Event 5 Lindsay

Australia 1000 - 50t Graded Meterage $45.00

$1000 and Sash – 1st; $500 – 2nd: $250 – 3rd; $100 – 4th

TOTAL NOMINATIONS OPEN $160
LADIES, JUNIORS, VETERANS $150 (if shooting entire program)
High Guns - Sash & Cash/Ammunition
OVERALL *AA*A*B*C GRADE
LADIES, JUNIORS, VETERANS
PRACTICE AVAILABLE FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3PM TO 5PM
POWERED SITES & CAMPING FACILITIES ON GROUNDS

Breakfast & Lunch available both days
WHITE FLYER TARGETS - CANTERBURY TRAPS ON ALL 4 LAYOUTS
Thank you to our generous sponsors – Lindsay Australia, Shamrock Marketing – Brisbane Markets, Ralph Johns Pty Ltd – Sydney Markets, Leppington Speedy
Seedlings, Australian Industrial Manufacturing, Neil Sullivan & Bathesby Solicitors, Nioa & Federal Ammunition

THE COMMITTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ALTER THE PROGRAM

PRESIDENT: SAM SCALIA 0408 206800
SECRETARY: LEAH COSTANZO 0409 483178

Please support our mates at Ballandean if you can – they always support us! Book early
if going or camp on grounds for a small fee.
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